
leadership lessons learned lately

At my church, weget bonus points anytime wecan
use acronyms or alliterations, so the title of this

month'scolumn just got me a quadrupleword score!
So much of what I love aboutjunior high

ministry is rooted inthings such as dodgeball,
summer camps, eating mass quantities of pizza,
andwatching seventh-grade guys flirt awkwardly
with eighth-grade girls. But there's so much more
to it. Junior high ministry is also a breeding ground
for leadership lessons. I hopeyou take mental
notes—and maybe even physical notes—ofthe
leadership lessons you're learning while you serve
young teenagers. Here are a few random lessons I've

learned lately:

• Thewordsyou use matter. |n a recent conversation

with my team, I defined certainaspects of our
ministry as c/uffer-meaning the stuff that has
slowly crept in and now overshadows some of

what'smost important. Theanalogy worked
for me but notfor a couple of people who had
created, nurtured, and seen flourish the very

\ things I classifiedas clutter. Leadersneed to
choose their words wisely.

Junior highers will rise to a challenge. I'veseen
it happen time and time again, but I'm still

surprised at how quickly kidswill step up to
the plate when asked. This leadership lesson
hits homeevery time I give juniorhighersan
opportunity to stretch themselves. A key roleof
a leader is taking peopleto places they never
thought they werecapable of going.

• What's obvious to youmay not be obvious to others.

Asa ministry leader, you're thinkingseveral
steps ahead, so you usuallysee things that need,
adjusted, added, eliminated, and corrected earlie

than other people do. Don't make the mistake

of assuming that people you lead see the same

things that you do.

• Leadership is influence. I first learned this lesson

years ago when I served on John Maxwell's

, team. It was his leadership mantra, and I've

experienced it a hundred times since. Which

juniorhighers in yourministry seem to have the
most influence over others? Which kids "set the

temperature" (for good or bad) ofyour gatherings
Take notice ofthem because they're your student
leaders. You can decide what to do with that fact
and how best to develop them, buta good leader
understandj^hat leadership is influence.


